What’s Happening...

Happy Spring, all! OK, it’s not quite spring yet but it will be soon. Spring is typically a time to renew, refresh and remind citizens of some important ordinance standards, especially since Code Enforcement efforts ramp up during this time:

- Grass should be cut and maintained regularly. Any growth over 12 inches is considered a violation. Right-of-ways, planting strips, curbs, sidewalks, driveways and the like should be kept free and clear of grass, weeds, vegetation and other debris.
- Check around your property for any standing water as this is a potential breeding ground for mosquitos.
- Junked vehicles must be completely concealed so that it cannot be seen from a public street.

We’d also like to take this time to remind residents that parking commercial vehicles/equipment 80” or wider on streets is prohibited and a distance of 15 feet of clearance should be maintained at all times so that emergency vehicles can pass quickly and safely through the street. Some of the older streets in town are narrower than some of the newer ones so please keep this in mind as you park your car. Just be mindful of whether there is already a car parked on the opposite side of the street of where you plan to park your car. If there is, play it safe and move your car so that it is staggered and there is at least 15 feet of unobstructed roadway for emergency vehicles to pass by.

Additionally, here are some trash/recycle guidelines to keep in mind:

- Regular household trash is picked up every Wednesday. Cart should be at the curb by 7:00 a.m. for pickup and removed by 7:00 a.m. the next day. Recycling is picked up every other Wednesday. Cart with the orange lid is used for recyclables only. No household trash will be picked up if in this cart. A garbage/recycle pickup schedule is posted online at: www.pinevillenc.gov
- Yard debris generated by the resident will also be picked up on Wednesday. A limited amount of yard debris can be picked up as the truck that collects the yard waste is smaller than the regular trash truck. Branches should not exceed 3 inches in diameter and 3 feet in length and should be stacked at the curb for pickup. The maximum amount of yard waste per household per week specified by Signature Waste are 72”L x 40”W x 38”H which is equal to 4 cubic yards. If the amount at the curb exceeds 4 cubic yards Signature Waste will pick up the remainder during the following week’s trash collection. Any yard waste generated by someone hired to do the work must be removed by them.
- Bulk items such as old furniture, broken appliances or other junk must be called in and scheduled for pickup. You may call it in directly to SIGNATURE WASTE AT 704-714-9400.
- Due to state law, TV’s, computers and other electronic equipment cannot be picked up by Signature Waste and must be disposed of by the resident. These items can be taken directly to the Fox Hole Recycling Center located at 17131 Lancaster Hwy, (704)341-4962.
- Absolutely no construction debris will be picked up.

Spring is also the time when people typically clean out the attic, garage or closets and drawers to get rid of unwanted, old or no longer needed items. And, once again, we will be holding our annual Junk Week during the week of April 22nd – 26th. Please see page 12 for details.

One final note: due to upcoming construction of a new righthand turn lane, Franklin Street may be closed to outgoing traffic. Please exercise caution in this area and plan ahead.

Happy Easter

May the sound of happy music, And the lilt of Irish laughter, Fill your heart with gladness, That stays forever after.

Easter is meant to be a symbol of hope, renewal, And new life.
— Janine di Giovanni

Easter is meant to be a symbol of hope, renewal, and new life.
— Janine di Giovanni

Happy Easter

Offices Closings:
All town offices will be closed on Friday, April 19th for Good Friday. We wish all a very Happy Easter!
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Storm Water Services
Many of us own pets or know someone who has a furry friend of their own. Taking care of a pet is a huge responsibility and cleaning up after them is oftentimes not a fun task. Fecal matter from pets contains parasites, ringworms, hookworms, parvo, and other bacteria. When pet waste is not disposed of properly, it is left exposed to humans and other animals that encounter it. This waste can have harmful impacts on their human and animal health. Pet waste can also get into our waterways and deplete the quality of our streams and lakes.

Greenways and neighborhoods supply mutt mitts and trash cans for proper pet waste disposal. If you know you are going to be in an area without these supplies, make sure to purchase your own bags or reuse grocery bags to pick up your pet’s waste. Remember, proper pet waste disposal only requires three steps; Scoop It, Bag It, then Trash It. More information about proper pet waste disposal and the harmful effects of canine fecal coliform can be found at StormWater.CharMeck.org.

Spring Shredding Saturdays
AT COMPOST CENTRAL & RECYCLING CENTER
FREE PAPER SHREDING EVENT

Every 3rd Saturday from March 16th – June 15th
9a.m. – Noon

2019 SPRING SCHEDULE:
• March 16th
• April 20th
• May 18th
• June 15th

LOCATION:
Compost Central & Recycling Center
140 Valleydale Road, Charlotte, NC 28214

THINGS TO REMEMBER...
• This event is for the destruction of residential personal household paper documents – no businesses please.
• This event is for residents of Mecklenburg County only. Each resident is limited to the equivalent of (3) banker boxes worth of paper to be shredded.
• Please do not bring paper in plastic bags.
• This event may end early due to truck capacity, weather, or any other unforeseen event.

Presented by: Mecklenburg County Solid Waste
For more information, visit WipeOutWaste.com or call 311

Senior News
The menu for a happy and successful life after 60 includes food, fun and fellowship with others.

The Senior Citizens Nutrition Program (SCNP) offers a nutritionally balanced meal daily!

We offer a variety of choices to satisfy everyone’s palatable pleasure. Items on the menu include trips, socializing with friends and neighbors, exercise, nutrition education programs, arts and crafts and Senior Games.

Come join us at the Belle Johnston Center, 1000 Johnston Drive • Pineville, NC 28134

Monday-Friday from 9am to 2pm.
Check us out and let’s do lunch!

For more information about the program call Shelia Douglas at 704-889-7444.
This is one of the many programs that Mecklenburg County Department of Social Services offers senior adults throughout the community.
**ATTENTION PINEVILLE RESIDENTS:**
If you live within the city limits of Pineville and pay your taxes to Pineville, then you may use the Belle Johnston Community Center for FREE (fitness equipment, track, and basketball court). But first you need to get your resident card made. We will need proof of residency in the form of a photo ID with current address and a recent bill (ex. gas, electric, telephone). You will have to renew your card every year.

---

**Put Spring into Your Health** - With the change of season comes the impulse to clean and replace the old with the new. But spring doesn’t just have to be about cleaning and reorganizing – it’s also a great way to start healthy new habits and break the old. Here are a few tips to get a head start in your spring wellness routine!

**Start an Exercise Routine** – The weather is warm and the days are longer which makes it a perfect combination to get active outside. The American Heart Association recommends that individuals do moderate exercise for at least 150 minutes per week, or 75 minutes per week of vigorous exercise.

Pineville Parks and Recreation offers citizens endless opportunities to achieve your fitness and wellness goals at our indoor/outdoor walking tracks, playgrounds, gym, fitness room, fitness classes, athletic fields, and more. For more information on our health and fitness opportunities check out our website www.pinevillenc.gov or call 704-889-2400

**PPR Spring Health Tip:** Revamp Your Diet with Fresh Fruits and Vegetables – Take advantage of the variety of vegetables available during spring. A healthy diet includes adding vegetables and fruit every day. Vegetables like broccoli, green beans, leafy greens, zucchini, cauliflower, cabbage, carrots, and tomatoes are low in calories and high in fiber, vitamins, and minerals. Try to eat about 3 to 5 servings every day. Fruit is also a good source of fiber, vitamins, and minerals. You should try to eat about 2 to 3 servings of fruit each day. It goes without being said that it’s OK to indulge in the occasional ice cream cone. Although, frozen yogurt would be a healthier alternative.

---

**ATTENTION...**
Gym Floor Renovations will start on March 4th and take around 5 to 6 weeks. We hope to reopen by April 12th. Please check our website, Facebook page or call 704-889-2400 for updates.

**Fitness Equipment/Weight Room & Indoor Walk/Run Track are Closed during gym renovations.**

Check out our updated weight room!

**Fitness Equipment/Weight Room & Indoor Walk/Run Track Hours:** (Closed during gym renovations)
Mon.-Fri. / 8:00am-9:45pm / Sat. 8am-5:45pm / Sun. 1pm-5:45pm

---

**NEW FITNESS PROGRAM – MOVE MORE PINEVILLE**

**What is Move More Pineville?** Move More Pineville is an exercise incentive program for the Pineville community. Move More Pineville is open to anyone regardless of their physical activity level. The program is self-monitored which means that you will exercise at your convenience. You must be a Pineville Resident to participate.

Many experts believe that at least as 30 minutes a day of moderate physical activity can reduce your risk of a heart attack or stroke, and enhance your overall quality of life.

Complete a Move More Pineville log sheet found at www.pinevillenc.gov (Parks & Rec/Belle Johnston Community Center/ Fitness Programs) or pick one up at the Belle Johnston Community Center and record 15 or more hours of physical activity in a month. Turn the log sheet in to Pineville Parks and Recreation at the Belle Johnston Community Center (1000 Johnston Dr. Pineville, N.C. 28134) by the 5th of the following month. Your name will be entered into the monthly prize drawing for a Gift Basket!

Regular physical activity can improve health and reduce risk of premature death in many ways.

- Reduces risk of heart disease and stroke
- Lowers blood pressure and increases cardiovascular endurance
- Helps people achieve and maintain a healthy body weight
- Builds healthy bones, muscles and joints
- Helps older adults become stronger and able to move without falling

**There are 1440 minutes every day...schedule 30 minutes for physical activity.**

- Park the car further away from your destination
- Play with children or pets
- Take fitness breaks - walking or doing desk exercises instead of a coffee or cigarette break
- Exercise with friends

To begin in Move More Pineville, all you need to do is begin exercising. You may walk, run, dance, etc. See the long list of activities that qualify below. You record the amount of time you exercise each day in minutes. For example, you walked 15 minutes on Monday and on Saturday you rode your bike for 30 minutes. Simply log your times on the log sheet.

**ACTIVITIES FOR MOVE MORE PINEVILLE**

Any activity that increases your heart rate and you would consider moderate to heavy activity will count towards total hours. The following are some examples of physical activity for Move More Pineville.

- Walking
- Running
- Cycling
- Tennis
- Basketball
- Soccer
- Lifting Weights
- Dancing
- Martial Arts
- Fitness Classes
- Swimming
- Yard Work
- Hiking
- Canoeing
- Chopping Wood
- Playground Activity
- Skating
- Mowing Grass (Push Mower)

*A Note of Caution - Before beginning any exercise program, it is important to check with your physician*

---

---
OUR GROUP FITNESS CLASSES ARE A GREAT WAY TO GET A WORK OUT IN WHILE MEETING NEW PEOPLE.

CARDIO FUNK WITH LEM HOUSTON!
Where? New location while gym floor is being renovated – Pineville United Methodist Church Gym – 110 S Polk St.
When: Tuesdays from 6:30pm – 7:30pm · Cost: $5 drop-in
When in Doubt, Shake it out!!! Cardio Funk is a high energy Hip Hop dance fitness class that is mixed with a lot of Funk. What’s better than getting fit and having a great time? Cardio Funk will bring out the dancer in you with its easy to learn dance moves. Within minutes of dancing you will feel yourself laughing and having tons of fun. This class is a great way to move your body in ways you have never done before. It’s more than a workout; it’s an experience of a lifetime. Cardio Funk is a cardiovascular fitness class that also tones and firms your muscles. It will target areas such as the lower body, upper body, and core. You will have such a great time dancing that you will not realize you are working out. With this class, you will get easy to learn choreographed dances, a combination of fun music, and an enjoyable atmosphere. No dancing experience is required. My favorite slogan is ‘When in doubt, shake it out. If you don’t get it, make it up’. So if you love to dance and have fun, come join us for a Funky Good Time!

SENIOR EXERCISE CLASSES TAKE PLACE AT THE HUT
413 Johnston Drive, Pineville
Come and experience an exercise program that will help you continue to be independent. This is opportunity to meet and make new friends. There are classes that fit your needs, whether it is strength and balance, flexibility, cardio or line dancing — there is a class for you!
For a description and schedule of the classes, check out the website: fitseniors.org
The classes are free or discounted for the following Medicare programs: Optum Fitness Advantage, Silver Sneakers, Silver & Fit, Be Well Program (AARP Medicare Supplemental)
Not to worry if you are not a member of the above programs, the fee is $5/day. Come out and join the fun while continuing your life journey for good health. Should you have additional questions contact Lorraine Haynes at 678-575-0152.

PINEVILLE’S BOOTCAMP
Our 55-minute sessions include a dynamic warm-up, workout, metabolic meltdown finisher, then a cool-down, and stretching period. This program has been proven to be the most effective training time for fat loss and building strength for men and women. Each participant works out at their own pace within the group. Pineville’s Bootcamp instructor, Audrey Patton is a nationally certified personal trainer who will keep it fun and challenging while making modifications for individuals which makes the training more personalized. Each training day, or workout, includes a run or cardio component, a resistance or strength training component and a core training component. Each component is designed to focus on speed, agility, power, strength, or endurance. Many of the exercises rely on body weight, but we also utilize equipment such as dumbbells, resistance bands, agility ladders, a partner’s body weight, and other natural and man-made aspects of the park like stairs, benches, hills and the parking lot.
Our training weeks are designed so that there is minimal overlap in training different muscle groups. This allows for greater recovery and a highly efficient approach to achieving balanced, total-body fitness.
Moving through each 4-week session, we gradually increase the training intensity and volume to keep up with your body as it adapts to the training, ensuring that you’ll receive the most out of every week you train.
This is a year-round program that delivers results while keeping it challenging, safe, sustainable, interesting, and fun for participants.
Location: Lake Park – 1000 Johnston Dr, Pineville
Mon./Wed./Fri. (5:15am – 6:15am) and Tue./Thur. (5:15pm – 6:15pm)
FIRST WEEK FREE /Cost: Single Rate: $12 per class/ Weekly Rate: $30 / Monthly Rate: $99
Cancellation notice must be given 12 hours in advance in order not to get charged for missed class. Audrey Patton – 904-982-0383 – email: pinevillesbootcamp@yahoo.com

CREATE-A-CLASS
Do you have a special interest that you would like to share with others in a class?
Do you know someone who can share an interesting subject or craft?
Contact Heather Creech our Recreation Program Coordinator at 704-889-2400.
YOGA CLASSES

Location: The Hut, 413 Johnston Drive
Monday – Instructor: Linda LaSalle
5:00pm – 5:20pm – Yoga – For Pineville teachers or anyone else who would like to come.

5:00pm - 5:20pm – Body Sculpt
This 20 minute exercise class will vary from doing sets, circuits, and/or endurance type exercises using dumbbells, bands, balls, and/or your own body weight. Bring a set of dumbbells or borrow a set of ours and join us for some fun while sculpting and maintaining your muscle.

5:40pm - 6:15pm – Yoga Basic
Ideal for the beginner to the intermediate student. It will incorporate some Tai Chi along with some Restorative and Fit moves. Bring your mat or use one of ours and join us for Sun or Moon Salutation.

Thursday – Instructor: Dr. Rachel Thiel
5:00pm - 5:25pm – Strength & Tone
This 25 minute class is structured to activate key muscle groups and stabilize joints for injury prevention.

5:30pm - 6:15pm – Swastha Yoga
Each yoga class is designed to balance body & mind. An ideal space for those curious about yoga and anyone interested in balance and flexibility. The instructor will guide you to meet your body where it is without forcing poses beyond your flexibility. Cost: $5 drop in fee
For more info please contact Linda LaSalle at Lindalasalle@rocketmail.com

PICKLEBALL AT THE BJCC GYM
Pineville Parks and Recreation offers FREE OPEN GYM PICKLEBALL.
Ages 12 and Up! BEGINNERS ARE WELCOME!!!
Instruction is available.
Mondays: 9:00am – 12:00pm
WEDNESDAY’S: 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Fridays: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Equipment is provided but you may bring your own as well!!
You must sign up to play at this website. Limited to 14 players per day.
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/30E0A4B2EA6222A0FB6open
*There will be NO Pickleball during gym floor renovations (March 4 – April 12)

COOKING CLASSES

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Where: Belle Johnston Community Center, 1000 Johnston Dr.
When: March 8, 2019 - Arrival time is between 6:30-6:45pm and we will start promptly at 6:45pm. • Cost: $50 ($55 non-resident)
Class will be approximately 2 hours and run until about 8:30-8:45pm. #stpatricksday Chef Ross Purple and Chef Shonali Thomas will throw down some classics with a twist...it’s not your grandmother’s St. Patrick’s Day #cornedbeefandcabbage. Bring your own [Beer and] wine!

HOMEMADE PASTA
Where: Belle Johnston Community Center, 1000 Johnston Dr.
When: March 29, 2019 - Arrival time is between 6:30-6:45pm and we will have a hard start at 6:45pm. • Cost: $50 ($55 non-resident)
Class will be approximately 2 hours and run until about 8:30-8:45pm. #homemade #pasta • #homemadepasta is so much easier than home cooks realize! Chef Ross Purple will share with you some tips and tricks to help you step up your pasta game!

SPRING COOKING
Where: Belle Johnston Community Center, 1000 Johnston Dr.
When: April 26, 2019 - Arrival time is between 6:30-6:45pm and we will have a hard start at 6:45pm. • Cost: $50 ($55 non-resident)
Chef Ross teaches us some cool ways to spice things up for Spring! We’ll be cooking a lighter healthier menu to inspire us to take full advantage of all the wonderful fresh produce we have access to at our farmers market here in Pineville! Bring your own [beer and] wine!

ROSS PURPLE - PRIVATE CHEF
Purples Side of the Table
704.995.6864
Ross@ChefPurple.com
ChefPurple.com
Follow us on: Facebook, Instagram & Twitter: @ChefRossPurple
Breville Food Scholar • Breville.com

CHEF SHONALI
(858) 243 - 1958
shonali@splendishes.com
**CREATE YOUR OWN UNIQUE BODY CARE ITEM**

Were you ever interested in learning more about how to make your own unique natural hand crafted body care? Well, if so you will have your chance! Take a beginner class with Pink Sweet Sugar Cookie Bath & Body. At this beginner class you will learn about Carrier Oils, Essential Oils, along with Fragrance Oils. Everyone attending will create their own product to keep and enjoy or to give as a gift. This show, tell and create class will include product, and packaging. Come make memories with your friends & family. Create your own unique body care for an upcoming Birthday or Valentine’s Day gift. (This class is for adults & young adults, ages 15 & up)

Cost: $35.00 per person
Date & Time: Sunday, March 24th (2:00pm – 3:30pm)
Where: Belle Johnston Community Center
To register please email: pinkmochabody@gmail.com or call 252-220-5041 • Register by March 17th
For more info about our product, go to www.pinksweetbodycare.com

**ESSENTIAL OILS FOR GARDENERS**

'Make’n Take’ Workshop
Join in for a fun, hands-on class to learn how to use essential oils to protect you and your plants, and to promote growth and overall health of your garden. Make your own blend to take home! Feel free to invite friends & family.

Register at: www.EssentialOilClasses.info • Register by April 23rd
Date: Tuesday, April 30th at 7:00pm • Cost: $5.00

**COME SAIL WITH US**

RC Sailboats on Pineville Lake
Kids of all ages are invited to come and sail radio controlled sailboats on Pineville Lake Sundays. Wednesdays and Saturday mornings from 10am to noon. Saturdays, we race Seawinds competitively from 10am to noon. We are now developing a Dragonflite 95 class as well. This coming season we are planning on having regattas with sister clubs from Greensboro and Black Mountain. If you have a boat of any class, come by have a little fun and make some new friends. If you just want to see if you’ll like the hobby, the Queen City Model Yacht Club has both boats and instructors available to introduce you to a relaxing and fun hobby. If you like it, and want to buy a boat, we will be glad to give you the benefit of our experience along with tips on rigging and sailing. If you just want to sail and not compete, you can do that any day of the week. Come check it out. We’ll have you sailing in no time. The photos show Seawinds rounding the mark. If you want to just stop by and talk it over, contact Brendan Sullivan (Sully) race director at 1-(914) 715- 4296.

Jack Cover, Commodore; Chuck Menninger, XO; Brendan (Sully) Sullivan, Race Director

**YOUTH CLASSES AND ACTIVITIES**

**PRESCHOOL OPEN GYM TIME**

Meet new friends and join the fun at the Belle Johnston Community Center Gym. We will provide plenty of things to play with and climb in, around and over. Wednesdays from 9:00am – 12:00pm

Come play with us, it’s free! This is a parent supervised activity.

‘There will be NO Pre-School Open Gym during gym floor renovations (March 4 – April 12)

**YOUTH FOR CHANGE - DETERMINED DIVAS/GOODFELLAS**

We are equipping today’s Youth with the necessary tools to navigate the diverse challenges they face daily. Urban Youth are in crisis, we can no longer afford to treat non-traditional issues with traditional solutions. This program serves youth ages 11-16 During this program the youth play basketball and participate in life skill activities and are always treated to a hearty meal. We meet 1 to 2 times per month at the Belle Johnston Community Center on select Fridays from 5:30pm – 8:00pm.

Program Wish List: Life Navigators - Adults who have overcome obstacles in their own life and are willing to share their story and time.

Donations Needed: This group runs on sponsors and donations. We feed the group each time they meet, so anything would help.

If you would like to donate to this organization, please contact Beverly Jackson at bjacksony4c@gmail.com or make a donation at the community center. Thanks so much!

https://www.gofundme.com/youthforchangeNC

Starting in February - Y4C in collaboration with Groundworkz will sponsor a basketball league for youth ages 12-16. The league will also have behavior and academic requirements as well.

Contact Beverly J. Jackson for more info or to help: bjacksony4c@gmail.com

Dates: Fridays – March 1, 22, and April 5

**ACCESS COLLEGE AMERICA**

In conjunction with the Sylvan Learning Centers of Ballantyne and Matthews, have joined forces to produce a morning PACKED with college planning tips & tricks plus standardized test prep! JOIN US on Saturday, March 9th from 9:00am-11:00am at the Belle Johnston Community Center in Pineville for our COLLEGE BOUND WORKSHOP (FREE)! This workshop is open to all families with high school students and parent(s) should attend. Featured Topics:

- Ace the SAT/ACT with Practice Drills!
- SAT/ACT: Understanding the Difference!
- College Planning 101: How, When, & GO!
- Three Expert Tips for Award Winning Personal Essay!
- Parent Need-To-Knows: College Contracts & Financial Aid Forms!
- PLUS SO MUCH MORE!

*DON’T MISS OUT: Seating is limited! Call 512-382-0059 to RSVP!

EXPLORE THE ARTS

PAINTING CLASSES MASTERPIECES BY YOU

Paint your own masterpiece with instructor Sharon Csiszer. All classes will be held in the craft room. The maximum number of participants will be 10 for each class. Special Spring Pricing: Cost: $10.00 resident of Pineville/ $15.00 non-resident - 704-889-2400

Please stop by the community center to pay and register for this class.

Ocean Scene
March 19th
(1:00pm – 3:30pm)
Register by
March 12th

Wisteria Tree
April 23rd (1 pm – 3:30pm)
Register by
April 16th

POTTERY CLASSES

Kids are invited to Pineville Parks and Recreation for FREE Themed Clay Workshops!

Wet Clay Creations fired in the kiln at the Belle Johnston Community Center! These events are limited to the first 20 students (1st - 5th grade), per FREE workshop! We supply everything needed but you have to register to attend - no walk ups are accepted due to space restrictions! Please choose only one date per child/children. To register please call 704-618-2222 or email at artsdelivered@gmail.com

Date & Time: Sunday - April 14th (2:00pm – 3:30pm)

Home School Ceramics/Pottery/Glaze classes @ Belle Johnston Center!

Join us! Monthly clay classes, Tuesdays 10:00 - 11:30
$70 per 4 week session plus 10% sibling
and/or multi class discounts.

Belle Johnston is located @ 1000 Johnston Dr. Pineville 28134

Kids 7+ hand-build, use pottery wheels & glazes to create FUNctional, seasonal, projects!

Beginners learn while “advanced kids” explore!

FEbruary 5, 12, 19, 26
March 5, 12, 19, 26
April 2, 9, 16, 23
April 30 - May 7, 14, 21

POTTERY BADGE PROGRAMS FOR TROOPS/INDIVIDUALS

Bring the whole troop or just yourself to learn local clay history, work with wet clay, and earn a pottery badge! Projects include:

Dec. 8th - Holiday Themes Feb. 2nd - Clay Conversation Hearts
March 2nd - Clay Coil Bowls May 11th - Clay Wind Chimes

ALL WORKSHOPS 9:30-10:45 $10 per participant
@ The Belle Johnston Center * 1000 Johnston Dr. * Pineville
Find your link below and Register Today!
AUDITIONS FOR COMEDY “FAIRY TALE MISFITS” BY: JEFF FLUHARTY
Where do rejected Fairy tale characters go? Find out in the hilarious and clever new play.

AUDITION LOCATION: The HUT 413 Johnston Drive, Pineville, NC 28134
Rehearsals are held at THE HUT
AUDITION DATES: Sunday, March 17, 5:30-8pm & Tuesday, March 19 - 6:45-9 pm.

Cast Reading on Sunday March 24, 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Rehearsals begin Sunday, April 28, 5:30pm – 8:30pm

Rehearsals will be on Sundays, 5:30pm-8:30pm, Mondays 6:45pm-9pm. 3rd & 4th Tuesday of the month 6:30pm-9pm, Wednesday nights 6:30pm-9pm, & Thursday nights 6:45pm-9pm

**Not all characters will need to be at every rehearsal. After blocking rehearsal, the actor MUST be “Off-Book” (lines are memorized.) ALL characters will be needed when we begin run-throughs.

PERFORMANCES DATES: JULY 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 21, 2019

Please contact - Director: Eva Montes 704-968-1515   actingwitheva@gmail.com

FAIRY TALE MISFITS CAST OF CHARACTERS

MS. ROSEWOOD ................. our narrator; younger self, reluctant heroine trying to find her way back home.
GROUNDHOG .................... quick-witted, but spicophobic (that’s someone who’s find of shadows)
MAC ............................... little-known eighth-and world’s largest-dwarf
JACQUELINE ....................... Jack’s sister; greatest giant slayer of all, at least according to her
FORK IN THE ROAD ................ offers options; has fine points
QUEEN WHITE-OUT ............. master villain with an evil plan; keen on obliteration
LARRY ............................. thought he was just going to see a play
PINK PEARL ....................... evil minion who erases characters forever (an eraser)
BIG MISTAKE ..................... another evil minion; specializes in eliminating especially large items (an eraser)
SLEEPLESS BEAUTY ............ uber-energetic; ready to help no matter the time of day or night
FAIRY GODFATHER ............... food service and occasional rhyming are his things
INDECISIVE GOLDILocks ........ nothing seems just right
PRINCE APPALLING ............... anything but charming
LITTLE RED ROBIN HOOD ......... steals pastries to five to poor grannies.
LITTLE INVERTED MERMAID .... toot-half fish, bottom-half human
ORIGAMI PORK ................... wise and mysterious; loves slop (a pig)
VEGETARIAN WITCH ............. she’ll make you eat your veggie
CAPTAIN CHINOOK .............. a pirate with a salmon hand
BIG BAD PLATYPUS ............. oversized, but hardly dreaded
WONDERFUL STEPMOTHER ....... compassionate and caring; makes a mean pizza
SOPHISTICATION TROLL ......... guards his bridge with style, ego and snobbery
PRINCE RAPUNZEL ............... stuck in a castle where no one can appreciate his epic beard
BABY BEAR ....................... excited to be on vacation with his parents
MAMA BEAR ...................... Baby’s mom
PAPA BEAR ...................... Baby’s dad
KEEPER’S ASSISTANT ............. Storyteller Land’s zany caretaker
ASSISTANT’S HELPER .......... quiet, but helpful

FIELD TRIPS
Due to popularity of Field trips offered by Pineville Parks & Recreation, we will sign up Pineville residents for the first 2 weeks. If there are any seats left we will then open it up to non-residents. Due to some allergies of other people in the vehicle, please refrain from wearing perfumes/ colognes. Thank you!

THE NORTH CAROLINA MUSIC HALL OF FAME
The North Carolina Music Hall of Fame is a non-profit organization and museum in Kannapolis, North Carolina that was created to honor musicians, composers and artists with ties to North Carolina that have made significant impact in the music industry. The museum serves as a clearinghouse for North Carolina musicians from all time periods, and preserves a number of memorabilia artifacts for public display.

Join us on Thur. March 21st. We will leave the community center at 8:30am and return around 3:00pm. We will be stopping for lunch.

DISTILLERY TOUR & TASTING BEHIND-THE-SCENES
From grain milling to spirits barrelling & bottling, come participate in Statesville’s distilling legacy and take a 45 minute behind-the-scenes tour and learn all about their whiskey making process. At the end of the tour, come and sit a spell at their bespoke bar for a complimentary tasting of their finished bourbon whiskeys and other tasty products.

Join us on Thur. April 25th. We will leave the community center at 8:30am and return around 3:00pm. We will be stopping for lunch. Cost: $12 – Lunch not included (Limited seating available) Come by the Belle Johnston Community Center to reserve your seat. 704-889-2400
Visual Art & Music Workshop

WHO | All ages

WHERE | Belle Johnston Community Center
       | 1000 Johnston Dr, Pineville, NC 28134

WHEN | Saturdays 1:00 - 3:00 pm

March 16 | April 13
May 18

Arts+ will provide a visual art workshop series at the Belle Johnston Community Center with a different project activity each workshop. Live music will accompany the art making experience throughout the workshop. These two-hour workshop experiences will be intended for families and appropriate for all ages.

Learn more at artsplus.org

CULTURE BLOCKS
a community partnership between

PINEVILLE COMMUNITY GATHERING & DINNER
Wednesday, March 20, 2019
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

THE HUT • 413 Johnston Drive, Pineville, NC 28134

Enjoy a FREE meal. Indian dances, live musical performances by Tosco Music and help decide what arts, science and heritage opportunities should happen in your community. RSVP Required. Seats are limited. Call 704-900-2594.

FAMILY GAME NIGHT
March 15th - Bingo Night
6:30pm - 8:30pm - Bingo Night - Join us for a FREE fun filled night of Bingo with the family at the Belle Johnston Community Center. Play not only for fun, but also for the chance to win prizes. Upon arrival, each participant will receive one bingo card to use for the night. We will be serving light refreshments as families filter in. Doors open at 6:15pm. Starting at 6:30pm we will begin the first round. This is a great way to spend time with family and friends doing something fun on a Friday night. This event is open to both residents and non-residents, so bring all your family and friends, and join us for a night filled with family fun. Registration is required (limited space available). Sign up today by calling 704-889-2400 or email Heather at hcreech@pinevillenc.gov. This program is for all ages - youth 11 & under must be accompanied by an adult. You must register by March 8th.

May 10th – Bingo Night
May 10th - 6:30pm - 8:30pm - Bingo Night - Join us for a FREE fun filled night of Bingo with the family at the Belle Johnston Community Center. Play not only for fun, but also for the chance to win prizes. Upon arrival, each participant will receive one bingo card to use for the night. We will be serving light refreshments as families filter in. Doors open at 6:15pm. Starting at 6:30pm we will begin the first round. This is a great way to spend time with family and friends doing something fun on a Friday night. This event is open to both residents and non-residents, so bring all your family and friends, and join us for a night filled with family fun. Registration is required (limited space available). Sign up today by calling 704-889-2400 or email Heather at hcreech@pinevillenc.gov. This program is for all ages - youth 11 & under must be accompanied by an adult. You must register by May 3rd.

EASTER EGG HUNT PARTY!
Saturday, April 13th
Lake Park Medium Shelter (Rain or Shine)
Time: 11:00am
Who: Children ages 1 – 10 years old

Join us for some Free Easter fun! We will have a bounce house, Easter egg coloring contest, craft, refreshments and an Easter Egg Hunt - don’t be late, the egg hunt will start promptly at 11:00am! Each child will be limited to 12 eggs. You must pre-register for this event! You have to be a Pineville resident (must show proof) or pay $5.00 guest fee. You must come by the community center to receive your ticket for this event. Registration deadline is by 5:00pm Friday April 5th. 704-889-2400
Bring your basket and camera. We will have a very special guest!
COMMUNITY YARD SALE
Saturday May 4th
Time: 7am – 12pm (set up at 6:00am)
Cost: $10.00 (limit one table per family)
Location: Large Shelter at Lake Park

SPRING CLEANING YOUR HOUSE?
NEED EXTRA $$$?
Bring your yard sale items to our annual Spring Yard Sale!
We take care of the advertising, signage, and we’ll even have
a charitable organization pick up your unsold items.
Limited tables available.
Come by the community center to pay and reserve your table!
At Home, Don’t Just RECYCLE
Recycle Right!

YES!

NO!

Many of the unaccepted items above can be taken to retailers, or Mecklenburg County Full Service Drop-Off Centers where they are recycled through separate systems.

For more information, visit WipeOutWaste.com or call 980.314.3867 for our automated 24-hour line.
JUNK WEEK • April 22nd – 26th

It’s that time again to do some spring cleaning and sprucing up. Maybe go through your closets and drawers or your garage or attic to get rid of old, unwanted items. Maybe it’s a broken piece of furniture, a grill that no longer works or patio chair you no longer need. Whatever it is you have that you want to get rid of, this is the week to do it.

One week during the year, typically in the spring, the Town of Pineville’s Public Works Department rides through town picking up your unwanted items. This is not a service offered by our trash collection company; this is a service offered free of charge from the Town to its residents. So, take advantage of this once a year opportunity to get your JUNK removed. In order to keep this great opportunity going year after year, we ask that you kindly follow a few simple rules that have been put in place:

• Minor renovation, flooring and other construction debris is acceptable ONLY if it is a reasonable amount, metal or work posts or planks do not exceed 4 feet in length and all nails or other hazardous items removed or nailed down safely for pickup without injury
• Absolutely no excrement, bodily fluids or other biohazardous material of any kind will be picked up
• We can no longer pick up paint or petroleum products of any kind
• Items must be taken to the curb for pickup; employees are not permitted to go into your house to remove items or move them for you. Additionally, we do not want to take town trucks into your alleyways so please take your items to the front of the house to be picked up safely and easily
• Separate glass or other breakable items from any wood, metal, plastic or other products you put out at the curb
• Town employees have the right to refuse pickup of items they deem unsafe or hazardous

One final sweep of the town will be made the following week to collect whatever was not collected during the week of pickup. As long as these rules are followed and good, common safety sense is used, this program will continue to run. We appreciate your cooperation.

LITTER SWEEP

NORTH CAROLINA
APRIL 13–27, 2019

North Carolina Department of Transportation Biannual Cleanup Drive
Forms, posters and telephone listings are available on our website.
ncdot.gov/litter

Volunteer Locally

ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY
Learn how you can help keep North Carolina beautiful.
ncdot.gov/LM

LITTER SWEEP

ncdot.gov/littersweep

Share your clean-up images at: #LitterSweepNC
9 March 2019 | Year of the Woman Lecture Series

**Turning the Tables: Power in Domesticity with Joanne Joy**

Explore the history of Southern foodways through recipes that have stood the test of time with food historian Joann Joy. Discover the Election Cake recipe for your next watch party.

**Hours:** 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  
**Admission:** FREE, RSVP requested, find link at www.jameskpolk.net

---

**March 30 | Coffee and Conversation - 100 Years of the Vote**

2020 marks the 100th anniversary of the 19th amendment. For Charlotteans, it is also the year we will be hosting the Republic National Convention. In light of these two special occasions, we are developing a temporary exhibit to be displayed through the year. Join us to hear what we have in mind and tell us what you would like to see. What aspects of this area of history are of greatest interest to you, what do you think is most critical to include, and what types of objects or displays would you want to see.

**Hours:** 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Admission: FREE, RSVP requested, find link at www.jameskpolk.net

---

**April 13 | Year of the Woman Lecture Series**

**Other Lives of Daniel Boone: Three Women from the Pioneer’s Life with Randell Jones**

“Other Lives of Daniel Boone” helps celebrate the 250th anniversary of America’s pioneer hero’s first excursion through the Cumberland Gap in 1769 by revealing some surprising stories of three women in Daniel Boone’s life across three generations. Daniel Boone lived in North Carolina for 21 years before moving on to Kentucky. We have a strong claim on the life and legacy of this frontier icon. If you already know the life of Daniel Boone—or think you do—your going to be surprised. And, through sharing a host of images, we look at the ways America has embraced, celebrated, and commemorated Daniel Boone through the years.

**Hours:** 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.  
**Admission:** FREE, RSVP requested, find link at www.jameskpolk.net
May 4 | Music, Dance, ‘n Que: Festival and Fundraiser

Kick back and relax to some good tunes, cold brews, and tasty ‘que at the fourth-annual Music, Dance, n’ Que. Live performances from David Childers, High Ridge Pickers, and Myers Park Bluegrass Club. Enjoy plates of local BBQ, pours from local breweries, and be sure to save room for dessert from the ice cream truck! Pop into our log cabins, visit with local vendors, find some treasure gold mining with the folks from Reed Gold Mine, and much more. Purchase raffle tickets and bid in the silent auction to help support the Friends of President Polk Birthplace, a support group that helps fund educational events, field trips, and much more!

Hours: 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Admission: $5.00 per car

PLUS: Be sure to follow us on Facebook @JamesKPolkSHS, on Instagram @JamesKPolkSHS, and Twitter @JKPolkSHS to keep up with what’s happening at the site!
Feel free to call (704)889-7145 for more information about these events or our site. You can also visit us on the web at www.polknchistoricsites.org or www.jameskpolk.net.
Pineville’s Annual SENIOR VALENTINE BANQUET was held on Friday, February the 8th 2019. Seniors were treated with a catered chicken dinner, gift card raffle and entertainment by Brian Saint and Comic Magician. Pictured here are the new King & Queen for 2019, Fred & Doris Alls.

PINEVILLE PARKS & RECREATION NEEDS ASSISTANCE!!!

PARK ADVISORY BOARD SEEKING NEW MEMBERS
The Parks and Recreation Advisory Board’s mission is to provide representation for the citizens of Pineville in partnership with the Parks and Recreation Department and the Town Council in promoting understanding, appreciation, participation and support for open spaces, parks, recreational opportunities, cultural activities, programs and facilities. The Board meets about 6 times a year on the third Tuesday of the meeting month at 6:30pm. Interested residents should contact Kristy Detwiler or Erin Hamilton at 704-889-2400.

PINEVILLE FALL FEST
Is seeking interested citizens to form a committee to give input and help guide changes to the festival. Think you have unique or creative ideas, contact the Parks and Recreation office at 704-889-2400? The committee will meet once a month to discuss ideas, community input, sponsorships, etc.